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Salome was a ________ woman in many ways, but she was certainly
not __________. It ought to encourage us when God uses ____________
people like us to do extraordinary things for Him.
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1. Salome’s Wonderful ___________. Matt 20:20, Mark 1:19-20
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Salome was married to a man named ____________ who ran a
___________ business. They had 2 sons named ________ and ________.
Those 2 brothers, along with Simon __________, were often given special
______________ by Jesus.
James and John did have a bad _________. Jesus gave them the
nickname “Sons of ___________” (Mark 3:17).
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Salome came to Jesus with a __________ request that was completely
selfish. When we come to God in prayer, we must come with an attitude of
_____________. God’s ________ must come before our ________.
We see in Matthew 20:24 that Salome’s selfish prayer request caused
_______________ among the disciples.
Salome and her 2 boys didn’t realize that sitting on thrones would
require great ________________.
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The name Salome appears twice in the Bible - once at the
______________ and once after the _______________.
Salome was very likely among the group of ___ believers praying
together on the day of ___________ (Acts 1:14).
That day, instead of
praying for her ______ to be glorified, she prayed that ______ might be
glorified.
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